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Late Loeal Ef#ects.-These conisist prinicipally of ecehy-
moses anid gangrene of the vein, and ulcer;, of these, the
n-ot coelni_ a by far is t!e '' in jection ulcer,'' which is
due ill illost cases to the lel)osition of tlhe solttioni in the
tissues r,oun1d. tile veini. It is serious and painful, anrd
four to six mlolnthis elapse before a c-ure is effected. No
case of injectilon ulcer shiould ever occur; it is in all
cases due to cairelessness ini tlhe administration of the
injection. In. most cases the operator has entered the
veill S1nCeVssfallv, bu:t in the courise of injection, througl
a mionieiitarv unsteadiness or movement of the patielit,
the veini has beeni penetrated and the so)luitioni deposited
in tlie sutrro.ola(liiiig tissiues. Th-:is should niever happen
if the precautiou of witlhdrawvhX:;g the pluniger of the
syringe in nio-nents, of d-ou-bt has been observed. The
last late local eNect is the complete thlromiibosis and
grad(lal eliniination of the vein. This takes somie three
to twelve inonltis to occur, tlle veini gradually becominig
har(l ai(l cor-d-like to the touch. Over the boniy surfaces
the process is slow, but in. the thigh it is mRuch quieker,
and as a genieral rule it imiay be stated that th-e vein
shauld be pxractically obliterated in twelve moniths' timle.

There is. only one im-iportant late general effect-pul-
monary embolism. This is a very rare occurrenice; in
somei teai tlhousand cases treatedl at the Waterloo Hospital
tbere lias so far beeii no record of such a sequel. Yet
t1ere is a chance that this may occuLr, since there aire
recor(ls in the miedical literature of maniy cases.
In those cases which I have indicated- above where no

changp takes place after injection the're is one infallible
method of treatment, wihich is known as the " twin 1ijec-
tioln." Tt is generally necess,ary to makie use of this when
the veins are very lairge with extensive varicasity. The
selected v-eini rec-eives simultaneous iinjeetions of 4 c(,Ill. cf
lithiumii anid 2 c.cm. of quinine urethane solution, the sites of
hj,ection being 3 to 5 inches apart. It is pos.sible to, do this
-singie-handed by injecting the lithium first and ttLe quinin-
immediately afterwards, but in actual practice it is much
moi-e satisf.actory to have assistance for one of the in-
jections. The qutinin-e must never be injected first,
because, if this is done, wh-lien the litlhium is being injected
and the barrel of the syringe is beintg pulled out, there
is a great likel-ihod of withd-awing some of the quinine
from the vein, and this immnnediately causes clotting ini
the syringe. This twini injection 'invariably caluses
clottiiig, but it must, be emnphasized againi tllat it should
not be eilul)loyed unless the veinis are veiry large.

Othier solutioins have beeni tried by us., b-uit have been
abandone-d for varioXs reasons. Pu're carbolic (9S per
cent.) is a sticky solntion; it spoils the syringe, the dose
of 1-3r is-difficult to assess owing to the stickiniess, and
it cauises peirivenitis, anid, occasiaonally, haeni-aturia.
Alcolhol (50-100 per cent.) in a dose of 1-5 nt is too, painful.
Socliumiii citrate (20-50 per cenit.) has been given in doses
of 0.5 to 4 c.ci., buit the results proved unreliable.
Sodium salicylate (20-S5 per cent.) in a dose of 1-4 nl
was also -unreliable; about 60 per cent. of results are
good if this solu:ition is used exclusively.
In a nutimber of hospital cases there is severe varicose

vein ulceration. If the ulcer is very large the limnb
slhould always be x-rayed in order- to deterniino wulheth1el
or not there is any periostitis. Should the bo-ne be in-
vol-e(l the ulcer will naturally take longer to heal under
treatmenit. In all cases a Wlassermiann test should be
performed.

Trcatm ci t of Var icose Ulcer.
If n1o -eins aIre visible ULTnna's paste bandage should

be applied onice a week. Whhere veins are presenit they
slhoul le injected weekly- i-n additioni to the use of the
bandage. In severe cases the base of the ulcer should be
injected witlh quiniilne urethanle. Two sites are selected
an(l into each 2-5pnl of quinine is. injected at an oblique
angle, the one frolm above the atlher fromi belo.w. In this
way a sihall " island " of the ulcer is cut off anid heals,;
our metlhod i-s to attack and heal a series of " islands "
unitil the entire surface of the ulcer is. healed. I-n very
smlall ulcers 2- per cen1t. tannlic acid solutionl on lint is
applied to thle part every fourl hours. This forms a crust
over the sulrface of thle ullcer aiid stimlulates hlealinlg under
the crust.

The treatmnent of an " injection nlcer '> is- as follows.
For the first few days hot forentations are applied.
They are followed by pure hydrogen peroxide, and theni
by the application of calamiine lotion. These ulceirs are
very painlful, and the patieiit should be warnied that
a cure wvill not occur in less than three to six moniths.
The contraindicatioiis to treatmenit aie five in ntumber.

(1) Pregnancy; the veins will probably disappear after
confinement, and treatment should never be given during
pr egO,aIse1Nv. (2) Deep thrombosis. (3) Acute seplti(
thromllbo-phlebitis; at least three iiionths mullst be allowed
to elapse from the time that all iniflanasnatioii lhas dis-
appeared before treatmenit is attempted. (4) Advanced
heart, lun-1g, or kidiiney disease; diabetes; and high blood
pressure. (5) If the var icose veini ulcer is very septic it
is advisable to clean it up first before injectioni treatment
is attempted.
We have found fromi experieniee that the following rules

ar-e highly imiportanit, if a satisfactory result is to be
obtained in. the treatmenit of varlicose- veinls by this mllethod.

Rulcs for oI jcctiooi.
1. Never inject more than 1 c.,Cni. at the first sitl,ing.
2. Never inject more than 6 c.cmi. at the one sitting in onelimb.
3. Never inject more than 2 c.cm. of quininie urethaine at theone sittimg.
4. Never i-nject nmore-than 4 c.cen. of lithlium or sedium chloride.
5. Inject weekly.
6. Avoid small doses and multiple punctures.
7. Work from below upwards.
a. Never injoect if the veinms ar,' painfil, or ii the time ofthe introduction of the solutiou there ia huiging- of [1he veins.

Re marks.
An injection ulcer appears in about 1 per cent. of all

cases. With quininie or litlhiumii about 20 per cent. of
cases will not " take." These 20 pe,r cenit. of cases will
take '" with the- twin injection. For a few days follow-

ing thie injection the limb may be painfutl, and patients
should be warned of this; they should also be warmed af
the toeal anTd general effeets. When inijection is per-
-forme,d near the ankle some oedemiia of tlhe- feet nearly
always results. The final results 'may be very good, but
varicose veins may form in other parts of the limb,
and even veins which have thrombosed as a result of tho
trefttment may recaiialize.
Provided that there are no complications or contra-

indications there aire no cases which wifl niot, witlh care
and timiie anid judgenment, respond satisfactorily to treat-
ment by the injection of suitabIe selerosinig solutions.

IINTRAVENOUS SCLEROSING SOLUTIONS.
BY

T. HENRY TREVES BARBER, M.D., B.Sc.

Ir has frequenitly beeni stat-ed that the nature of the clot,
subsequent to selerosing injections, is dependent upon the
chemical used for the injection, sone formiiitng a soft friabloelat, others a firnm adherent one. As, a inatter of fact-theconsistenvcy of the clot is e'tirely iandependenI of the drugi-nected.
,To elucidate this important question the following experi-muents have been, made. They prove tlhat: (1} the injected

solutionl has but a very fugitive effect upon thle endothelitiuiof the injected vein; (2) olo prim-nary formation of a clotis possible fromu the hloodl itself with the solutions and dwoses
used, since the normal clottinig of the lleod (in vitro) is
retarded by its admixture with tlhem.
Withdraw from a varicose vein 2 or 3 c.cm. of blood, andpour into a test tube, A; it is dark red. Leave the needlein place, adjust it to a syringe charged with 5 c.cm. of a20 per cent. soltition of NaCl arnd inject. When the injectionis about hlalf-way done, aspirate some of the blood into thesyringe; it will be seen to be of a brighter colour. At the endof the injection the piston is immediately and slowly with--drawni. Brilliant scarlert blood flows into the syringe for fouir-teen to forty-five seconds, according to *he rate of the circula-tion in the selected vein (rapid change of colour is found inthose vessels having a sufficieut circulation). Tn all cases, how-ever, wvithin a fttll -minuite of -terminating the injection theblood appears to have qe-sumed its normal colour.
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Withdraw 2 c.cm. of this mixed blood and pour into another
test tul)e, B. It is found that this blood remains a bright
scarlet for many hours, and also reemains liquid for some
houirs after the .ncrnmal blood lhas not only coagulated but a
large clot has formed.

Thc.so reactions are, of course, mior-e marked when a
considerable, amount of the solution is still in tle 1blood
(large dilate(d ampullae) and when it is wvitlh(drawn immedi-
ately afterthe injectionl has beeii given. Thc withdrawal of
this amouniit of medicated blood lhas not--in myiv experienice
in over 20 cases takeni at random.-prevented the veins fromii
reacting anid being cured. Further experiments might l)e
unedertaken wvith otlher drugs, so as to discover hvllether the
(lesiredl obliteration could be accom-plished by injecti-ng
follow-ed byN, tho immediate withdrawal of as mu,.chl of the
(11ug as possible, so that more active doses nnigt be used
.and idiosy-iwrasy avoided.
Deduct ions: (1) The solution remainis but for a very brief

period ill lceo. (2) Additioni of NaCl solutions (20 per
cen-t.) to blood wvithldrawn from a varix retar-ds its clotting
'i, vitro.

Since, the solution remains ini the voin for somethiing
iiider one mninute, anid as we know that for about twelve
hours no nak-ed-eye or nmicroscopical changes are discerniblal
in the vessel walls, after whlichl time, lhoweever, changes
begini and are progressive to thc formation of a blood clot,
it sert-ms onlv logical to deduce that this clot is the after-
result of a ]momentary, severe, but purely local chemiiical
r--cto-iol Oa the e.ndotheli-ui at the time of the injectioni.
Tllt- pll.ysi cal properties of this clot are most likely. due
to the ex2tent and degree of tlie reaction froimi the sclerosing
effect of tlle solution, and whether or not some degree of
infection was present in the vein at the time. If the vein
is free from active infection andl thwe reaction severe, the
clot will be hard, adherent, anid possibly extensive. Should
tlhere be any infection present the clot might soften, break
down, and cause an emnbolismn at some future date. All
cases of emlboli, if they are ever to be directly attributed
to sclerosing solutions, as beinig their sole origin, must occur
either during the injection itself or at least a very short
time after it. A few such cases have been ieported fromii
timiie to time witli qu-ininie and utrethane, and also witll
sd(liuni salicy-late; the recorded sympiptomis are suggestive
of some embolic complicationi, b-ut of a transitorv nature,
and the patients recover veryvrapidly. Other cases are
oni record whlere hugo doses of drucgs, lhave been injected,
doses that converted an otherwisa non-productive infaret
substance into ani infarct-forminig on1e, c'auling iminediate
clotting of tlhe blood in situ. It is no(t remarkalble that in
such1 eirc-umstances fatal cases lhave beeni recorded.1.
As already stated, NaCi retalrds coagula'tion; it is im-

probable that at any time, in normial conditions, this
soluition is -ever capable of giving riise to ani embolism.
Oni the otlher' hanid, it has frequenttlyv beeni accused of
alwa-yas causilng paini, and often velr- severe reactions. It
sometimies causes a very initense reaction, so nmay quinine
andl sodium salicylate, but under these conditions (duoz
entirely to the individual) there is little left to choose
betveeni them as regards the intensity of the paini and dis-
comfort experienced by the patienits; the end-results will,
however, generally be excellent.

Colt, usinig sodium sadicylate with 10 per cenit. NaCI,
stated solile time ago thlat lie believed it was better to
use large quantities of medium strength solutions than
small concentrated ones; the theory seems to be borne
out by the above experiments. Gillespie and Strobel state
that they, too, use large doses of 20 per cent. NaCl-
10 c.cm. for one injection, up to 20 or 30 c.Cr,. at one
time; or witlh 5 or 10 c.cm. three or four injections can
be made at one sitting. They claim that with this solution
a more adlherent and extensive thromibosis, and a better
cnd-result, is obtained than with other sclerosing solutions.
Wlhy are NaCl solutions the mo.st aotive in this form

of treatment? Probably because they have a greater
destructive power upon the endotlielium, and because it
is possible to give such large doses that the chemical effect
upon the vessel wvall is proportionately of longer duration
tlhan it is with other drugs used in smlall but concentrated
solutionl. Thle reaction on the' vessel is greater, more last-
inlg, andl probably more p)enetrating, which may account
in p)art for the transitory palin which is frequently, but not

invaariably, encounitered. These solutions of NaCl are niot
niecessarilv painful, but onlv so under certain coi(litiols
due to the pathological state of the veinis themselves. At
all events, it may be affirm-ed that they retard (clottingy
of the blood, and that tllerefore they are inlcapable o)'f
giving rise in the ordinary way to any thirombosis, (itlietl
at the time of injection or subsequently- they are pirobablttho most effectual and the safest to use at presen-t, and will
remnain such until the ideal solution has been. discovered.
In concluision, mention might be made of a neew an(d veiryinteresting sclerosing agenit-niamliely, sodiurn miorrhuate,

as recomnmended by Higginsi and Kittle (.Tancet, January
11th, 1930). I have used it in a smnall nulmber of cases
with good resulits. If tim3-e anld experiiixnwts slhouil(l lroXv
it to be always reliable anid safe, it will probably sulpersedeall otlier seler'osiiig solutions nowv ill genler'al use.
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ACUTE BRONCHITIS WITH VAGINAL BLEEDING
AND ACUTE ABDOMINAL PAIN.

THE following case, in which an attack of acute bronchitis
with abdomiiinal pain and vaginal bleeding simnulated a
rupttilred ectopic pregnancy, is perlhaps of sufficient initerest
for publication. The occurrence of bleeding per vaginam
from the uterus or adnexa, when the origin cannot cliniically
be determined, is a puzzlinig feature in questions of abdo-
minal diagnosis. Cases of such haemortliage depenidinig oil
general or local vascular disturbance have long beenl recog-
nized and cannot be rare (vide Kelly's GyJnaeCology, p. 708),
and no doubt mainy of the elect have from time to time
been deceived.
A married womani; aged 40, was admitted to thle Witliingtou

Hospital on October 30tli, 1929, as a case of ruptured ectopic
pregnancy.

Previous Mcdical History.-She hlad hlad two clhildreni, the
second being born fifteen montlhs previously. There was no history
of abortions, and the periods were regular. No leucorrhoea was
present.
Prcscnt llnhcss.-This started witlh acute abdominial pain, which

was most marked in tlle lower abdomen, and especially on the
left side. Lower abdominal hyperaesthesia and tenderniess were
present. Rigidity was not great, owing to a-lax and obese abdo-
minal wall. Before admission she had lost per vaginiamii tlhree-
quarters of a pint of blood. Time temperature was 98.60, the pulse
90, and the respiratiolns 28.

Binsanual Examinationt.-The cervix was found to be closed; the
uterus and adnexa were normal. A slight bogginess was felt on
the right side, possibly due to constipation, since it disappeared
later after ani eniema. Blood was deposited on the examiiniing
finger.
Lungs.-The acute bronchitis was not well established till later,

but rales anid rhonchi were heard in both lungs. The respiration
was lhurried; the facies was anxious and slightly cyanotic.
Progress.-Expectant treatment was adopted, but solely at the

time on account of the lung condition. On an hourly pulse and
respiriation chart the pulse rate was never above 100, while the
respirat;ory rate increased in a few hours to 40 per minuite. The
temperature never rose above normal. There was no more vaginial
bleeding, and, following appropriate treatment, the chiest coiIdiiioii
quiieted down within twenity-four hoturs. Shti was disclhag. 4
apparently perfectly well ten days later.
This case clinically was without doubt one of acuite

bronichlitis, as is especially evident in retrospect. No pelvic
lesion could be demonstrated to account for the vaginal
bleeding. With subsidence of. the chest signs the l)atient
improved rapidly, and on -discharge was apparentlv per-
fectly well. I feel certain that laparotomy would lhave
shown a normal uterus and adnexa.
The bleeding was due presumably to vascular congestion

consequent upon the acute bronchitis, for on admission
the patient was slightly cyanotic. The possibility of an
adnexal tuberculous process could not be excluded, as the
patielnt lhad been in a sanatorium for tuberculosis for three
weeks seven years before, but this condition had apparently
cleared up completely. The only reason why laparotomy
was not p)erformed was on account of the chest conidition
as the diagniosis of ruptured ectopic pregnancy was fore-
most in our minds. W. C. D. WALMSLF,

Assistaiit Medical Officer, Withington
-Hospital, West Didsbury,

Manchester.


